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LETT
TER FROM
M THE DEPARTMEN
NT HEAD
Nicole | Interim Deparrtment Head
Dear alum
mni and friends:
As the oldd joke goes, “Prediction
is hard – eespecially about th
he
future!” IIndeed, if someonee had
told me a year ago that I wo
ould be
writing thhis Letter from the
Departmeent Head for our
newsletterr, I would have lau
ughed.
Yet, here it is, March 2015, and
m the
I’m writinng this Letter from
Departmeent Head for the
newsletterr.
The last aacademic year endeed with
a bit of a bbang, with the dep
partures
of formerr Head, John Stufk
ken, for
State; Xiangrong Yin
Y for
Arizona S
the Univeersity of Kentucky; and
Lily Wang for Iowa State.
H
Temporarry Lecturer Paul Holmes
also decidded to resume teaching at
the Terry College of Busineess.
ome
With challlenges, though, co
new oppoortunities. I took on
o the
job of Inteerim Department Head,
H
with Paul Schliekelman rep
placing
d. We
Dan Hall as Associate Head
are all graateful to Dan for his
many yeaars of dedicated serrvice to
the departtment.
To help fiill our teaching needs, we
were fortuunate to have Jin-H
Hong
Park, a foormer student who is now
a faculty m
member at the Colllege of
Charleston, as a visitor for this
t
school year. He taught classses for
us and carrried out research with
T.N. Sriraam. Steve Morris, who
received hhis MS degree from
m our
program, came on as a temp
porary
a also
instructorr. In addition, we are
very happpy to welcome Megan
Lutz as a new full-time Leccturer in
the departtment. Megan recceived
her PhD in Psychology from
m
Tech in 2014. Shee also
Georgia T
has an MS
S in Statistics from
m
Virginia T
Tech and an MS in
n
Applied S
Statistics from Rocchester
Institute oof Technology.

This year of transition alsso saw a
complette change in staff. Megan
Weatheerford returned to the
t Vet
School;; long-time staff member
m
Daphneey Smith moved to
o the School
of Sociaal Work; and Tim Cheek, the
departm
ment’s business maanager for
seven years,
y
accepted a po
osition in
the Dep
partment of Compu
uter
Sciencee. We welcomed Ashten
A
Goeckeel, Melissa Pettigreew, and
Mollie Hicks
H
to the front office in
their steead. Ashten is ourr new
Adminiistrative Associate; Melissa is
the new
w Student Affairs
Professiional, working clo
osely with
Chris Frranklin and Lynnee Seymour
in their roles as Undergraaduate and
Graduatte Coordinators, reespectively;
and Mo
ollie Hicks is our new
n
business manager joining
g us just as
mester comes to a close.
c
the sem

“As you
y can see, the year
y
has
been
b
a busy one, with
deparrtures and new arrivals!”

hris and Lynne hav
ve had
Both Ch
wonderrful and unique pro
ofessional
opportu
unities this year. At
A the 2014
Joint Sttatistical Meetings, Chris was
one of three
t
people presen
nted with
the Fou
unders Award of th
he
American Statistical Asso
ociation.
Chris iss also spending thee Spring
term in New Zealand as a Fulbright
h
Fellow. The purpose of her
ht project is to stud
dy K-12
Fulbrigh
statisticcs education in New
w Zealand
and to work
w
with statistics educators
in that country,
c
to exchan
nge ideas
about best practices. Lyn
nne,
meanwh
hile, has been spen
nding the
year doing Study in a Seccond
phy
Discipliine in the Geograp
departm
ment. She is taking
g classes,
working
g with graduate stu
udents, and
forging research ties with
h faculty,
with a

us on statistical moodels for
focu
clim
mate.

Insiide Thiss Issue

h
to report onn successful
I’m happy
prom
motions and tenuree for several
of ou
ur faculty this yearr. Kim
Gilbert was promoted from
Lectturer to Senior Leccturer. Kim
Lovee-Myers was prom
moted to
Senior Academic Proffessional;
nifer Kaplan was ppromoted to
Jenn
Asso
ociate Professor wi
with tenure;
Ping
g Ma was granted eearly
prom
motion to Full Proffessor; and
Wen
nxuan Zhong receivved tenure.

Letter from Department H
Head

y can see, the yeear has been a
As you
busy
y one, with departuures and new
arriv
vals! We also carri
ried out a
natio
onal search for a nnew,
perm
manent Departmennt Head.
Seveeral prominent stattisticians
visited the departmentt in early
ng semester to inteerview for
Sprin
the position.
p
We hopee that we will
soon
n have a new senioor colleague
and Department
D
Head.. Everyone
– facculty, students, andd staff –
havee been working toggether as a
team
m to make this yearr successful,
and I’m
I confident thatt a new Head
will find us ready to m
move forward
in neew and exciting dirrections.
Our faculty members ccontinue to
be acctive in publishingg papers and
writiing (and obtainingg) grants.
Cong
gratulations particcularly go out
to Piing Ma, Wenxuan Zhong, and
Jenn
nifer Kaplan, who aare building
up vibrant research labbs in
bioin
nformatics/Big Daata (Ma and
Zhon
ng) and statistics eeducation
(Kap
plan). All are attraacting strong
grad
duate students to ouur program
and allowing
a
us to flouurish in new
direcctions. Many facuulty members
contiinue to serve on thhe editorial
boarrds of leading journnals in
statisstics and subject m
matter areas
(conttinued on page 2)
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LETTER FROM THE DEPARTMENT HEAD (continued)
Nicole Lazar | Interim Department Head
as well as taking roles in
organizing invited and other
sessions at major statistics
conferences around the world.
Kim Love-Myers has been a
participant this academic year in
the Writing Fellows program
through UGA’s Center for
Teaching and Learning. The goal
of the program is to enhance
faculty efforts to incorporate
writing more fully into the
curriculum. Fellows meet about
once a month, and each Fellow
receives a small stipend. Kim
plans to use her experience to
enhance the writing aspect of
students training in the Statistical
Consulting Center. Pengsheng Ji,
meanwhile, has been participating
this year in the Teaching
Academy’s Fellows program.
This program pairs junior faculty
members interested in improving
their teaching with experienced
instructors from the campus
community.
A particularly proud moment for
the department came in October,
when we learned that a team of
students from the Statistical
Consulting Center, led by SCC
Director Jaxk Reeves, had won
first place in the SAS Data
Analytics Shootout. More than 60
teams from around the United
States participated in the
competition, so this was a great
accomplishment. Team members,
led by Wenbo Wu and Jaxk
Reeves, flew to Las Vegas,

Kim Love-Myers

where they had the opportunity to
interact with other competitors,
as well as representatives from
SAS and many leading
companies.
Our alumni also continue to
succeed. Two former PhD
students – Susmita Datta of the
University of Louisville and
Sanjay Shete of M.D. Anderson
Cancer Center – were elected
Fellows of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science. Congratulations to
them both! And to everyone – let
us know of your
accomplishments and
achievements, so that we can
highlight them on our website.
Together with Abhyuday Mandal
and colleagues from Georgia
Tech and Emory, I have been
working to plan the first annual
Georgia Statistics Day, to take
place in October 2015. The idea
of this new initiative is to bring
together faculty and students
from the three institutions, in
order to foster interactions and a
more prominent statistics
community in the north Georgia
region. The first event will be
held here at UGA, and will rotate
among the three universities from
year to year. If you are in the
area, keep your eyes open for
more news of this one-day
workshop – we’d love to see you.

be proud, there are also many
ways in which we can become
better. A good strategic plan can
help with this, and we are working
on improving and fine tuning our
current plan. Attracting the best
faculty and graduate students will
also help, but competition is stiff.
Endowed professorships and
graduate fellowships can help, and
if you are in a position to consider
helping us with this, I encourage
you to explore this possibility
with the Office of Development &
Alumni Relations in the Franklin
College of Arts and Sciences.
Donations, large or small, have
increasingly become critical to
maintain programs of high
quality, and we are very
appreciative for your continued
support.

2014-2015 Center for Teaching and Learning
Writing Fellow

Finally, we had a great event for
alumni at the JSM in Boston.
Many current and former students
and faculty gathered for light
refreshments, drinks, and
conversation. It was good to see
many of you again, and to meet
others for the first time. We hope
to repeat this success in Seattle.

Nicole Lazar

I hope that you enjoy the articles
in this Newsletter, and look
forward to meeting many of you
during the next year, either here in
Athens or anywhere else on the
planet.

The Teaching Academy Fellows Program is an early
career mentoring program at the University of Georgia.
Only twenty faculty members are selected for the
Fellows Program which is coordinated by UGA’s
Teaching Academy with funding support from the
Office of the Provost and PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP.

Christine Franklin
Center for Teaching and Learning Teacher of the
Week
CTL recognizes Teacher of the Week recipients as
individuals who are making a difference in their
students’ lives as learners and citizens of the University
community. This significant honor is meant to highlight
the superb teachers who inspire students as well as
colleagues at UGA.

ASA Founders Award
The Founders Award is among the highest honors that
the ASA bestows upon its members who have rendered
distinguished and long-term service to the association.

Selected as a Fellow of the American Statistical
Association (ASA)
Each year, the ASA names select individuals as Fellows.
According to ASA, "the designation of Fellow has been
a superlative honor … for nearly 100 years."

Pengsheng Ji
2014-2015 Teaching Academy Fellow

Nicole Lazar

Christine Franklin | Undergraduate Coordinator

Our students continue to be
inducted into honor societies such
as the National Statistical Honor
Society Mu Sigma Rho, Phi Kappa
Phi, and Phi Beta Kappa. Some
students have continued with
graduate school and others have
joined the work force using

The CTL Writing Fellows program was established in
2007 by the Office of the Vice President of Instruction;
up to twelve faculty selected as CTL Writing Fellows
meet regularly to discuss the most effective ways to
teach and respond to student writing.

While we have many reasons to

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM UPDATE
Since the last newsletter where we
listed our graduates from 2013, we
proudly graduated the following
students with a BS degree in
Statistics: Spring 2014 – Obiamaka
Achukwu, Matthew Alexander,
Dean Baraso, Audrey Brasuell,
Doretha Canion, Reina Chau, Mary
Martha Clark, Tyna Dao,
Christopher Helms, Lewis Jones,
Nathain Karner, Pia Kolmers,
Hyejin Park, Melissa Pitt, and
Benjamin Washington; Summer
2014 – Joe Fang. Matt, Chris,
Lewis, and Ben are now all
enrolled in our graduate program.
Lewis is part of a collaborative
program with State Farm
Insurance.

FACULTY AWARDS

the skill-set they gained as
Statistics majors. Our students
are sought out as future
employees in this data-centric
world. Congratulations to all our
graduates! If you haven’t already,
browse our undergraduate
website. Here is the link:
http://www.stat.uga.edu/undergra
duate-students
Our undergraduate program
continues to thrive, with UGA
students recognizing the
importance of a background in
Statistics – this is seen in the
increasing number of both majors
(approximately 120 students) and
minors (approximately 100). We
continue to find ways to improve
our undergraduate program,
which for the first time in the
history of the department, is
larger than our graduate program.
This past year, a committee
worked diligently to examine the
desired program goals and

learning outcomes for both our
undergraduate and graduate
students. This committee
discussed whether our current
courses are meeting the goals and
learning outcomes, as well as
how to assess these learning
outcomes. Our year-long
Capstone course (STAT 50105020) continues to provide our
undergraduates the opportunity to
apply the knowledge they've
gained to real-life research
problems. This current academic
year we have our largest class
ever with 32 students. In May
2014, we awarded the second
Kermit Hutcheson Best Capstone
Student Award to Nathain
Karner. Congratulations to
Nathain!
We continue to have several
students taking advantage of
internship opportunities. We
welcome any leads on summer
and academic year internship
possibilities for our students.
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GRADUATE PROGRAM
UPDATE
Lynne Seymour | Graduate Coordinator
In Fall 2014, there were 75 full-time students in our
graduate programs, not counting the MS students who
are primarily in other programs on campus. Though our
numbers of unsupported students have grown in the last
year, our numbers of supported students have also
grown to the point that we no longer have enough room
in the graduate offices for everyone who is supported.
Job placement opportunities continue to strengthen for
our graduates, thanks in part to the efforts of our
Statistics Department alumni, Hicham El Hassani (MS,
01) and Yijie Xue (PhD, 09) at LexisNexis in Atlanta,
and UGA alumna Misty Ritchie (PhD, 99 in Sociology)
of Wells-Fargo in Charlotte, NC. All have been in the
department in the past year to recruit, interview, and
provide feedback to our students.
We will soon begin a new web page to list job
placement information for each year for both our MS
and PhD students. Fall 2014 marked the first semester
of State Farm's MAGNet program, which trains our MS
students in the data analytics skills which State Farm
needs. Three students were hired as interns for the first
year, and more are expected to join in the coming year.

UPD
DATE:

Coll
lloquium
m Series

COLL
LOQUIUM
M SPEAKER
RS
2014-20015

Gauri D
Datta, Professor | Pengsheng
g Ji, Assistant Professor
P
Abhyudday Mandal, Associate Professsor | Mark Werner,
We
Lecturerr

Darryl Revenew

The UGA
A Department of Statistics
S
featured a great series of colloquia
r
in 2014-15. On top of the regular
ment
seminar series, the departm
hosted foour Department Heead
candidattes and the Bradley
y Lecture
in the Sppring of 2015. Mosst of the
invited speakers were from
m outside
nting,
of Georggia; beyond presen
they inteeracted with our faculty and
graduatee students, and learrned
about ouur department, univ
versity,
and the A
Athens community
y.
A total oof twenty one talkss were
held duriing the 2014 Fall semester.
s
Four of tthem were hosted jointly
j
with the Biostatistics deparrtment.
r
of
The talkss covered a wide range
topics annd expertise, from the
theoreticcal foundations to
applicatiions and statistics
educationn. As members off the
Colloquiium Committee, we
w
organizeed the regular collo
oquium
series. Thhis involves coord
dination
of a scheedule of weekly sp
peakers;
inviting speakers; arrangin
ng their
d
travel, itiinerary, meals, and
reimburssements with the
departmeent staff (Megan
Weatherford/Ashten Goeck
kel);
arrangingg the refreshmentss with TA
(Chul M
Moon); and advertissing
upcominng colloquia to the Statistics
Departm
ment, Universit,y an
nd
broader aacademic commun
nity.
The 20155 Spring colloquiu
um series
recently concluded, featuriing some
outstandding speakers (listeed at
right). Thhe twelve regular seminar
talks andd four presentation
ns from
Departm
ment Head candidattes

FALL 2
2014
JMP

Robert deelMas
University of M
Minnesota

Xiaomingg Huo
Nationnal Science Founddation and Georgia
a
Institute of Tecchnology

Bruce C
Craig
Purdue Univversity

Feifang Hu
G
George Washingtoon University

Nilanjan Ch
hatterjee
National Canceer Institute

Bradley JJones
JMP
Brradley Event speaker, Drr. Susan Murphy, with sttudents and faculty afterr her Colloquium talk

cov
vered a wide varietty of topics,
from
m Bayesian modelling to the
U.S
S. stock marker to cancer
c
cells.
In laate April, the depaartment and
the graduate student Stat
S Club cosponsored the annual Bradley
he late
Leccture in honor of th
Professor Ralph A. Brradley. Our
disttinguished speakerr this year was
Dr. Susan Murphy, University
U
of
hy gave
Micchigan. Dr. Murph
reseearch and after-din
nner talks and
inteeracted with our faaculty and
grad
duate students. Th
he Stat Club
also
o continued our traadition of
hosting a picnic on th
he Saturday
y Lecture. The
following the Bradley
d
Braadley Lecture and departmental
picn
nic are great eventts to draw you
back to Athens. We hope
h
you will
nsider attending next year’s
con
Braadley Lecture to bee given by Dr.
Jun Liu on April 22, 2016.
2

Colloquium
m Series Website
ww
ww.stat.uga.edu/ev
vents/colloquia/up
pcoming

To keep up with our Colloquium
Series, we encouurage you to visit
our website wherre you will find
full details for alll talks in the seriess
including their sccheduling, titles,
abstracts, and linnks to the speakerss’
webpages at their
ir home
institutions.

Dennis Lin
Penn State Unniversity

Hokwon Cho
University off Nevada

C
Christopher N
Nachtsheim
University of M
Minnesota

Sujit Gh
hosh
North Carolina State Unniversity & SAMSI

Our Colloquium Series events
enhance the educcational experiencee
of our students, pprovide research
opportunities forr our faculty, and
enrich the academ
mic environment
of the departmennt. If you would
like to support thhe University of
Georgia Departm
ment of Statistics,
please take a mom
ur
ment to show your
support at the linnk below.

Supp
port the Departmeent
www
w.stat.uga.edu/givin
ing

Jiming JJiang
U
University of California, Davis

Weng Kee Wong
Uniiversity of Californnia, Los Angeles

Yichen Qin
University of C
Cincinnati

Ping-Shou Zhong
Michigan State University

SPRING
G 2015
Branislav Viidakovic
G
Georgia Institute oof Technology

Hubert C
Chen
University of Georgia

Ying X
Xu
University of Georgia

Harry Z
Zhou
Yale Univeersity

Jie Yang
U
University of Illinoois at Chicago

Jim Berrger
Duke Univversity

Kshitij K
Khare
University off Florida

William Breenneman
Proctor & Gamblle Company

Lisa McS
Shane
Nationnal Cancer Institutte and the National
Institute of H
Health

Susan Mu
urphy
University of M
Michigan
Studentss enjoying a Mama’s Boyy luncheon with William
m Brenneman from Procttor & Gamble Companyy
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CONS
SULTING CENTER UPDATE
Kim Love-Myers | Asssociate Directo
or
The SCC
C has continued to prosper over
the past yyear under Directo
or Dr. Jaxk
Reeves aand Associate Direector Dr. Kim
Love-Myyers. During the 20
014-2015
Academiic Year, the SCC has
h provided
consultinng assistantships fo
or eight
graduate students from the Department
of Statisttics: Fangzhi Guo, Hsien-Lin
Hsieh, Liina Liao, Fei Liu, Wenhao Pan,
Xijue Taan, Zhen Yan, and Yuan Zhuang.
These stuudents, along with about 20
volunteerrs, have made stro
ong
contributtions to research effforts at UGA
and beyoond. Support for th
he SCC
continuess to be provided by
y the Franklin
College oof Arts and Sciencces, the Office
of the Viice President for Research,
R
and
the UGA
A Graduate School,, in addition to
the incom
me earned through
h SCC
projects.
C’s collaborative reelationships
The SCC
across thhe University remaain strong. The
SCC has continued to main
ntain a strong
client basse from the Frankllin College of
Arts and Sciences, the Colllege of
mental
Agricultuural and Environm
Sciences, the Warnell Scho
ool of Forestry

and
a Natural Resourrces, the Odum Scchool
of
o Ecology, the College of Family an
nd
Consumer
C
Sciencess, and the College of
Veterinary
V
Medicin
ne. This past summ
mer,
th
he SCC held its firrst short course, a twohour
h
workshop focused on exploratorry
data
d analysis in Excel for those who are
new
n to quantitativee research. The SC
CC
plans
p
to offer moree short courses in the
t
future
fu
at a variety of
o levels; we are
excited
e
to have taken this first step.
This
T year, the Asso
ociate Director shaared
some of the SCC’s success at two
conferences,
c
first in
n August at an inv
vited
presentation
p
at the Joint Statistical
Meetings
M
in Boston
n entitled “Measurring
th
he Success of an Academic
A
Consultiing
Center”,
C
and later through
t
a poster
presentation
p
at the Conference on
Statistical
S
Practice in New Orleans th
his
past
p February entitled “Technicians to
t
Collaborators:
C
Chaanging the Paradigm
m of
Student
S
Consulting
g at the University of
Georgia”.
G
Both preesentations were met
m
with
w interest by theeir respective
audiences.
a
The Dirrector was involveed in
tw
wo projects involv
ving the media – an
n

Lydia Y
Yohannes | STA
AT Club Presid
dent

This Novvember, our Stat Club
C
students were given the opportunity
munity
to voluntteer with the Comm
Connectiion of Northeast Georgia,
G
a
non-proffit organization thaat seeks to
help thosse in need to seek assistance
a
and suppport through variou
us types of
organizattions in Athens. Th
he
organizattion held several events
e
to
update thheir data at Creaturre
Comfortss, downtown, and on campus
at the Ceenter for Leadershiip and
Service.

Graduate aand undergraduate studeents met for the
Welcome B
Back Dinner at Transmett in September.

Onne special effort thhis year is the
crreation of a voluntaary Writing Focus
Grroup, which meetss once every two
weeeks to discuss thee practice of writin
ng
ass it applies to consuulting and to generral
staatistical research. T
This has been grea
atly
aidded by Dr. Love-M
Myers’ selection ass a
paarticipant in the Ceenter for Teaching
annd Learning’s Writting Fellows
prrogram, and co-faccilitation by Adam
m
Jaaeger, a senior PhD
D student and form
mer
W
Writing Intensive Prrogram teaching
asssistant.
Thhe SCC is looking forward to the
cooming year and conntinuing to develop
waays to meet the thrree areas of its
m
mission, including m
making statistical
suupport available to UGA researchers,
inncreasing the qualitty of quantitative
research at the Univversity, and providing
vaaluable educationaal experience and
traaining to graduate students in the
Deepartment of Statistics.

STA
AFF PROF
FILE: Brett Johns

STAT
T CLUB UP
PDATE
This acaddemic year, Stat Club
C
hosted
several soocial and academic
activitiess. In September, our
o first
event waas the Welcome Baack Pizza
Dinner att the Transmetropo
olitan in
downtow
wn Athens. Graduaate and
undergraaduate students meet and
discussedd the excitement fo
or the
upcoming academic year. It
I was a
great oppportunity for the neew
students to get to know eacch other in
y, we can
a social ssetting. “Hopefully
have som
me more programs like this. I
enjoyed m
meeting everyone,,” stated
Victoria Chang, an undergrraduate
f the
Statisticss student, excited for
programss to come after thee dinner.

explanatioon of statistical annalysis done
to examinne potential cheatinng on
standardizzed tests in Mobilee, AL, and a
presentatiion at the annual m
meeting of the
National IInstitute of Compuuter-Assisted
Reportingg in Atlanta. Addittionally, the
Director aand Associate Direector
continue tto meet on-line onn a regular
basis withh the administratorrs of
statistical laboratories and cconsulting
centers att other US land-graant
institutionns. This input and feedback has
been invaaluable to the SCC .
The SCC has continued to eemphasize
student traaining, with seniorr students
often playying an important rrole in
mentoringg students who aree new to the
consultingg center and the prractice of
consultingg. Senior PhD studdent and
long-timee SCC consultant L
Lina Liao has
taken a leead role in this proccess as the
urrent Administratiive
SCC’s cur
Consultannt.

Graduate students enjoyy pizza and discuss curreent
events at the STAT Club
b’s annual Potluck.

Instead of the traditiional international
otluck, the food at this year’s potluck
k
po
in January was an asssortment of typicaal
merican dishes. Faaculty and studentss
Am
caame and mingled fo
or quite some timee.
Th
he potluck allowed
d everyone to
celebrate the end of the semester and to
t
tallk about current ev
vents. It was
intteresting to discuss the different
cu
ultures and religion
ns of the students
theere.
Th
he Bradley Lecturee, the main event
heeld jointly by the Statistics
S
Departmeent
an
nd Stat Club every year at the end off
Ap
pril, was at the Staate Botanical Gard
den
off Georgia. Studentss were eager for th
he
pportunity to interaact with the speakeer,
op
Drr. Susan Murphy of
o the University of
Michigan, in an info
ormal setting and to
o
leaarn from the lecturre.
It has been an engag
ging year for the Sttat
Cllub. We look forward to the
op
pportunities awaitin
ng us next Fall!

Brett iss a graduate of thee University of
Georgiia and has been woorking at the
Univerrsity since 2012. H
He joined the
Departtment of Statistics in the Fall of
2013. IIn his free time, hee enjoys
gardenning, movies, videoo games and is
also acctive in local politiics and
able work. Brett wiill be finishing
charitab
his Maaster’s degree in Innternet
Technoology in May, becooming a
“Doublle Dawg” with an undergraduate
and a ggraduate degree froom UGA.
Recenttly, he accepted a jjob with
Generaal Electric in their IT Leadership
Program
m where he will bbe working on
softwarre and technical innfrastructure

projects around thhe world. Since
joining the departtment, Brett says he
h
has learned a lot aand grown both
personally and prrofessionally. Thou
ugh
he is sad to be leaaving the departme
ent
in July, he valuess the experience he
e
has gained with S
Statistics and will
certainly be usingg the knowledge he
gained in the futuure.

MSIT3000E: A Fully Onlin
ne Businesss Stat Coursse
T.N. SSriram | Professsor
Using th
the competitive Suummer 2012
Innovattive Instructional G
Grant, I
designeed and taught a nonnsynchroonous, fully-onlinee MSIT 3000
(Busineess Statistics) courrse at UGA
during tthe summers of 20013 and 2014.
Since oonline education is primarily
studentt-centered and not face-to-face,
the cho ice of a versatile pplatform for
course ddelivery becomes critical in
establisshing effective com
mmunication
with stuudents. I used MySStatLab as
my webb portal, which offfers an etextboook along with a weealth of selflearningg aids and a compuutational
softwarre, StatCrunch. I hhave also
prepareed so-called “talkinng lecture
notes," by embedding maany 5-minute
videos ddescribing the conncepts. To
compennsate for the lack oof face-to-face
meetinggs, I provide shortt video-
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aanswers to questioons raised by
students and disseeminate these to the
w
whole class. Overaall, I have tried to
pprovide an experieence which is as
cclose as possible tto a face-to-face
cclass. The online ccourses were well
rreceived by the stuudents. The
ffollowing excerptss summarize the
ooverall sentimentss expressed in the
student evaluationns: “The professor
ddid a wonderful joob of giving
rresponsive, fast feeedback with emaills
aand questions. Furrthermore, the onlline
vvideos he used to w
walk us through
pproblems were exttremely helpful." In
aaddition to traditioonal discussion
bboards, I am now looking for new
w
ways to increase vvirtual peeriinteractions and sttudent-teacher
iinteractions. I willl be building on these
successful experieences by teaching
M
MSIT 3000E oncee again during the
summer of 2015.

NEW E
EXTERNA
ALLY FUN
NDED GRA
ANT PROJJECTS IN T
THE DEPA
ARTMENT
T OF STAT
TISTICS
Abhyu
uday Mandal, Associate Pro
ofessor, Co-PI
US Geoloogical Survey, “W
Water supply and its potential impact on economic
developm
ment along the Maacon-Hawkinsville reach of the Ocm
mulgee River”
The mainn goal of the project is to
foster ecoonomic developmeent around
the Ocmuulgee River Basin,, which is
located bbelow the Lake Jacckson
reservoirr in middle Georgia. In this
project w
we will analyze how
w reservoir

peration can influence local
op
hy
ydrology and fish communities
c
in
orrder to gain necessary information fo
or
a sustainable
s
ecosysstem along the
Occmulgee River.

Wenxu
uan Zhong, Asssociate Professsor, PI
NIH, "Noovel Statistical Tools for Cell-Line Specific
S
Epigenetic Analysis of Gene
Transcripption"
DNA metthylation has been newly
discovereed as a key controlller in gene
A
transcriptiion. Aberrant DNA
methylatioon changes can caause a
number of human diseases such
s
as
mental diseases (ICF
developm
syndromee, Prader-Willi and
d Angelman
syndromees etc), ageing relaated
diseases ((i.e. Alzheimer’s disease),
d
heart diseease, diabetes, and
autoimmuune diseases. Moreeover, an
increasingg large amount of evidence
indicates that DNA methylaation is a
key playeer in cancer development. Dr.
Zhong wiill develop a suite of
o
statistical models to broaden
n our
understannding of how differrent
methylatioon patterns are esttablished

nd maintained duriing normal
an
en
nvironmental cond
ditions. Her projectt
is designed to bring about fundamentaal
dvances in DNA methylation
m
ad
an
nalysis, help develo
op and refine
tecchnology for rapid
d identification of
geene regulation related to DNA
methylation sites an
nd could help
prrototype an epigenetic chip for
hu
uman intervention in certain
diseases. According
g to Zhong, there's a
dence that a
larrge amount of evid
prrocess known as DNA
D
methylation iss
a key
k player in canccer development.
To
oday's next-generaation sequencing
tecchniques give us th
he data we need to
o
clo
ose the gap in this area of research.

UGA
A/Clemson Joint
J
Semin
nar 2015
Gauri D
Datta | Professsor
The jointt colloquium series sponsored
by the University of Georg
gia Statistics
ment and the Clemsson
Departm
University Mathematical Sciences
S
ment has been runniing for fortyDepartm
three yeaars. The first colloq
quium in the
series, deelivered by Professor Herbert
Solomonn, was organized by Clemson
University in 1973. For a while, there
were twoo colloquia per yeaar, one in Fall
and one iin Spring, although in recent
years theeir frequency has declined.
d
For the S
Spring 2015 edition
n of the
series, Clemson featured Professor
P
ke University.
James O. Berger from Duk
Professor Berger, a world-renowned
d Sciences
statisticiaan, is the Arts and
Professoor of Statistics at Duke
D
University. Among the maany
accompliishments in his disstinguished
career, P
Professor Berger is a recipient
of the preestigious COPSS award,
a
as
well as G
Guggenheim and Sloan
S
Fellowshhips. He has previo
ously served
as the Prresident of the Institute of
Mathemaatical Statistics and the
Presidennt of the Internation
nal Society
for Bayeesian Analysis. He was a coeditor off The Annals of Sta
atistics and
AMSI. For
the foundding director of SA
his profoound scientific con
ntributions,
Professor Berger was electted to the
USA Nattional Academy off Sciences
and as a foreign member of the Spanish
Real Acaademia de Cienciaas.

Dr.
D James Berger from Duke
D
University was thiss
year’s featureed Professor

y
Prrofessor Berger haas published many
fu
undamental paperss on the topics of
Bayesian
B
Robustness, Selection of
Objective
O
Priors, Model
M
Selection,
an
nd Multiple Testin
ng. The title of his
prresentation in this year’s joint UGA-Clemson
C
colloquium
m was “Bayesian
su
ub-group analysis””. The event, held
on
n April 2, was atteended by more than
n
fiifty faculty and graaduate students
frrom the University
y of Georgia and
Clemson
C
University
y, including four
faaculty and fifteen graduate
g
students
frrom UGA.

T.N. Srriram, Professsor, PI
NSF, “Coollaborative researrch: Renyi divergeence-based robust iinference in
regressionn, time series, andd association studiees”
A typicaal characteristic off many
contempporary datasets is thhat they are
relativelyy high-dimensionaal in nature.
This hass prompted a shift iin the applied
sciences toward a divergennt
relationsship-study genre arrising in
regressioon, time series andd multivariate
associatiion, popularly knoown as
dimensioon reduction, who se goal is to
reduce thhe dimensionality of the
variabless as a first phase inn the data
analysis.. However, the preesence of
outliers iin high-dimensionnal datasets
adverselyy affects the perfoormance of
existing dimension reductiion
methodoologies, resulting inn conclusions
that are nnot completely relliable. Given

mmonly encounterred
thhat outliers are com
inn high-dimensionaal datasets and that
thheir presence is haard to detect, there is
aan urgent need to identify dimension
n
rreduction methods that possess some
e
ddegree of automatiic robustness, or no
onssensitivity, to outliers. The proposed
pproject provides roobust dimension
rreduction methods, which would pav
ve a
nnew research path in dimension
rreduction and contrribute significantly
y
too the analysis of hhigh-dimensional data
d
aarising in fields succh as the social
ssciences, machine learning, sports,
eeconomics, environnmental studies,
m
morphometrics andd cancer studies,
aamong others.

Wenb
bo Wu and Adam Jaeg
ger to Gradu
uate from
Studeent to Faculty for Sum
mmer 2015
The Deppartment of Statistiics is excited
to annouunce that two of ouur 2015
graduatinng Ph.D. students will be
joining oour faculty for thiss summer.
Adam Jaaeger and Wenbo W
Wu have had
a very buusy year, between assisting
professoors, winning the SA
AS Analytics
ut (page 6), and succcessfully
Shootout
defendinng their dissertationns. They will
now trannsition from two o f ninety-one
graduatee students, sharing offices and
assistingg our instructors too faculty
memberss with their own ooffices and
syllabi.
After sixx years with the deepartment,
Jaeger pllans to use his knoowledge
acquiredd over those years of hard work
and persseverance at the AP
P Statistics
reading aand as a temporaryy lecturer. In
the fall, hhe will begin his ttwo-year postdoctoral fellowship in the
Computaational Neurosciennce Program
at SAMS
SI, which will incllude a year at
Duke Deepartment of Statisstical
Sciencess in Durham, Northh Carolina.
He also pplans to adopt a caat and name
him Mr. Pepe as well as a dog named
either Sllagathor or Hrothggar. We will
miss Adaam’s dedication too the field of
Statisticss and his enthusiasstic
availabillity to his studentss, constantly
thinking about how to impprove the
courses. Jaeger frequently sacrificed his
free timee to help students, even after he
was no l onger a TA for a ccourse.
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Adam Jaeger with Dr. L
Lazar and Dr. Seymour at
Commencement

W
Wu is also excited for his future
pprospects, having aalready accepted an
A
Assistant Professorr position with the
U
University of Oreggon, which will start
thhis August. Over tthe past few years,,
W
Wenbo has been w
working on
ddeveloping new meethods in sufficien
nt
ddimension reductioon (SDR) and
ssufficient variable selection (SVS),
eespecially for robuustness, correlated
ddata, and more receently for large p,
ssmall n problems. His research topic
cs
hhave even appearedd in the Journal off
C
Computational andd Graphical
SStatistics. Throughh his work in the
S
Statistical Consultiing Center, he has
w
worked with a broaad variety of peoplle
aand areas, ranging from agro-science
e
too finances to the eentertainment
inndustry. Best of luuck to both of these
ggraduates!

DEPA
ARTMENT
T NEWS 20
014-2015
State F
Farm MAG
G-Net Grand
d Opening
In her sppeech, Laurette Stiiles discussed
the manny benefits the MA
AGNet program
F
and the
will brinng for both State Farm
Departm
ment of Statistics. She also
thanked UGA faculty and staff for
making this joint venture a success thus
w held in the
far. Thee grand opening was
new MA
AGNet facility in Athens.
A
This
was the first time faculty, students and
executivves were able to seee the new
space. IIt was attended by top State Farm
executivves, Nicole Lazar (Interim
(
Head),
Dan Halll, Lynne Seymourr, and
Cheolwooo Park.
This is tthe second MAGN
Net program to
begin inn the United States and the only
one in thhe Southeast. Statte Farm also
has a preesence at the Univ
versity of
Illinois(hhttp://www.stat.illlinois.edu/stude
nts/mastters.shtml) which has
h been so
successfful, that they have expanded the
program
m. The MAGNet prrogram in
Athens hhas started small with
w only three
Master’ss Students from th
he Department
of Statisstics (Bradley Hollloway, Lewis
Jones, annd Sandra Park). We
W hope with
time, thaat the program willl flourish.
“We seee the MAGNet pro
ogram as a
good oppportunity to invest in the
development of some of th
he brightest

Summeer 2014 Reseearch at Carrnegie
Mellon University
Abhyudayy Mandal | Asssociate Professor

Laurette Stiles speakiing to university faculty at
a the grand opening

students in the fieeld of advanced an
nalytics
and statistics, and
d hopefully engagee them
as full-time emplo
oyees once they
graduate," Stiles said.
s
"We’ve wantted to
expand the prograam to the Southeasst for
some time, and we
w are pleased to be able to
form a partnership with a quality in
nstitution
such as the Univeersity of Georgia."

In Summer 22014, Drs.
Abhyuday M
Mandal and T.N.
Sriram direccted the research oof
Mr. Brian L
Lee, who is currenttly
finishing hiss undergraduate
degree in Ecconomics and
Statistics at Carnegie Mellon
Mr. Lee was part oof
University. M
an ongoing collaborative projeect
with Dr. Surraj Sharma of the
Department of Textiles at UG
GA.
The focus o f the project is to
develop an iinnovative approacch
to dyeing faabrics using
nanocellulosse polymer extractted
from wood ppulp, which turns
into a gel affter processing. Mrr.
Lee’s researrch investigated
whether thee gel can enhance tthe
adhesive prooperty of color dyye,
eliminating water usage and
reducing cosst of production.

The study shhowed that presen
nce
of the gel im
mproves the color
fastness level of dyed fabric and
a
mmendations for ge
el
made recom
to dye ratio to improve color
retention. A research article iss
under prepaaration for
publication.. Recently, Mr. Lee
received two offers– a position
o
in the Federral Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis, and admission to
cs
the MS proggram in Economic
at the Univeersity of Cambridg
ge,
UK. He has chosen to join the
e
Federal Resserve Bank to gain
real life expperience before
pursuing a hhigher degree in
Economics.

For more informaation on the State Farm
F
MAGNet program
m, see Jonathan Saaul’s
article on page 7.
Visit the MAGNeet page on the Stattistics
Website here: http
ps://stat.uga.edu/M
MAGNet

SAS D
Data Analyttics Contest Winners
Jaxk Reeeves | Directorr
Seven PhhD students from th
he Statistical
Consultinng Center won first place (and a
$5,000 prrize) in the 2014 Data
D Analytics
Shootout,, a contest sponsorred annually
by the SA
AS Institute.
m members are: Weenbo Wu
The team
(Captain)), HeJiao Hu, LinW
Wei Hu, LiNa
Liao, Fei Liu, XiJue Tan, an
nd GuanNan
Wang, wiith faculty advisorr Jaxk Reeves.
This is the first time that a team
t
from
UGA has ever won an awarrd in this
w
from
national ccontest. The team worked
March-M
May 2014 on analyzzing a
complex ddata-set containing
g crime-rate
data from
m five large US citiies for the
period froom 2005-2012.
w notified
In Augustt 2014, the team was
that it was one of the top th
hree finalists
mong 69 team entriees), and was
(from am
invited too make a final presentation at
the annuaal SAS Data Analy
ytics
Conferennce held in Las Veg
gas in
October 22014. There, it wass announced
that the U
UGA team were thee grand prize
winners. More recently, in a March
2015 departmental colloquiium, the team
on about their
members gave a presentatio
p to the
analyses aand their arduous path
championnship.
nt in general
The SCC and the departmen
r
will have a very hard time replacing
n or will
these studdents, as six have now
soon gradduate, with four (H
HJ Hu, LW
Hu, Liao,, and Tan) finding high-paying

The SAS Analytics
A
2014 Conference in Las Vegas, Nevadaa

The Anallytics 2014 Conference iis a two-day, educationaal event for anyone who is
seriious about analytics.

jo
obs in industry and
d two (Wang and Wu)
W
haaving accepted Assistant Professor job
offfers. Liu, who wo
on the 2015 Best Student
Consultant Award, plans
p
to finish his Ph.D.
udents
laater this year. A neew team of five stu
haas entered this yeaar’s SAS Data Anaalytics
co
ontest, but they’ll be
b hard pressed to
match
m
the levels of success achieved by
b the
20
014 team.

Our Shoottout Team Receiving Firs
rst Place at the Conferennce
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NEW
W & NOTEW
WORTHY 2014-2015
STA
ATISTICS UNDERGR
U
RADUATE
E STUDEN
NTS AT CU
URO
“In many non-reg
gular designs,
2015 SYMPOSIIUM
Severral of our undergraaduate
Statisstics majors particiipated in
the 155th annual CURO
Sympposium held at the Classic
Centeer in Athens on Maarch 30
and 31, 2015.The purpo
ose of the
O Symposium is to
CURO
showcase research and
plines of
scholarship in all discip
acadeemia. Since its inceeption,
the Syymposium has gro
own larger
everyy year, and this yeaar’s
Sympposium was the larrgest to
date, with 386 undergraaduate
t
researrchers presenting their
considerable accomplisshments to
nd the
their ppeers, mentors, an
publicc at large. The 201
15
Sympposium featured
presenntations from stud
dents
repressenting 79 differen
nt majors
from 13 schools and co
olleges
who cconducted their ressearch
with 2258 UGA faculty members
m
from 72 departments.
drew Kane
Samaantha Cao and And
madee a poster presentattion of
their rresearch superviseed by Dr.
Abhyyuday Mandal, titleed “A
New Analysis Strategy for
Desiggns with Complex
Aliasing.” In their project, they
nalysis
propoosed a new data an
strateegy for designs witth
compplex aliasing.

factorial
f
effects arre often
partially
p
aliased with
w each other.
Identifying
I
the corrrect underlying
model
m
from the exp
perimental data
is
i a challenge. Botth frequentist
and
a Bayesian solu
utions to this
problem
p
are subjeective in nature.
Here
H
[they] propo
ose the Lasso
(least
(
absolute shrrinkage and
selection
s
operator)
r) variable
selection
s
method to
t identify the
correct
c
model in th
he presence of
complex
c
aliasing.””
Zachary
Z
Stokes alsso made a
poster
p
presentation
n of his research
supervised
s
by Drs. Abhyuday
Mandal
M
and T. N. Sriram, titled
“Design
“
and Analy
ysis of Reactive
Red
R Dye 120 Abso
orption by
Nanocellulose
N
Gell.” Stokes
examined
e
how thee reduction or
elimination
e
of watter usage in
industrial-scale
i
dy
yeing of fabrics
could
c
lead scientissts to create a
more
m
environmenttally-friendly
process.
p

President Jere Morehead stopped by too learn about our studennts’ work. (from left to riight) Joshua Lukemire,
Samantha C
Cao, President Jere W. M
Morehead, Zachary Stokkes, Dr. Abhyuday Manddal, Dr. T. N. Sriram

All
A of our studentss did an
excellent
e
job repreesenting our
department
d
at CUR
RO 2015.
For
F more informattion on these
presentations
p
you can visit:
https://curo.uga.ed
h
du/symposium/s
ites/default/files/2
i
015_BOA_Fina
l.pdf
l

State Farm Insu
urance Proviides Data Sccience and
Advaanced Analy
ytics Opporttunities
Jonathhan Sauls | Loccal State Farm Manager

SState Farm Vice Presiden
nt Laurette Stiles (foregrround right with back to camera)
adddresses State Farm leadeers, university faculty, and others as part of gran
nd opening
ceremonies at the
t new MAGNet office near
n
the UGA campus.

State Farm has develop
ped a
uniquue internship opporrtunity for
graduuate students at thee
Univeersity of Georgia - the
Modeeling and Analytics Graduate
Netw
work (MAGNet), which
w
went
live inn September 2014. Mirroring
State Farm’s successfull flagship
progrram at the University of
Illinoois, MAGNet intern
ns apply
ng and data
their ppredictive modelin
analyysis skills to a varieety of
businness problems acro
oss many

diffferent lines of busiiness such
as Marketing,
M
Insuran
nce, IT
app
plications, and Ban
nking.
Thee work is focused primarily
p
around:

Advanced prediictive
modeling and data
d science

Statistical analy
ysis

Statistical reseaarch evaluating new statistical
ols for
methods and too
potential use by
y the State
Farm analytic community
c

MAGNet internss work 20
hours per week dduring the
academic year aand 40 hours per
week during thee summer,
gaining valuablee experience
working with re al data on real
applied challengges as they
closely collabora
rate with
business partnerrs and
experienced anaalytics
professionals. Innterns also
receive coachingg on key skills
necessary to be ssuccessful in a
business setting such as
developing effecctive
presentations, coommunication,
and project mannagement.
While participatting in the
MAGNet prograam students
receive tuition aassistance and
competitive payy, and are
evaluated and giiven
consideration foor full-time
employment at S
State Farm
offices in centraal Illinois or
Atlanta, Georgiaa upon
graduation. Histtorically,
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MAGNet gradduates hit ground
running on dayy 1, due already
possessing neaarly two-years of
real working eexperience.
For more inforrmation about
this exciting nnew opportunity,
contact Dr. Paark
(cpark@stat.uga.edu) or the
Athens MAGN
Net program
manager, Jonaathan Sauls
(jonathan.sau
uls.dpzc@statefa
rm.com).

FACU
ULTY SPOT
TLIGHT

Senior Lectuurer, Undergraduate Co
oordinator, and
Lothar T
Tresp Honoratus Honorss Professor:
Christinee Franklin wears many hats
h in Stat!

The Deparrtment of Statistics is
composedd of many talented faculty
members, all of whom contrribute
somethingg special to the colllective
renown off the University off Georgia.
This year,, Christine Franklin
n has been
chosen as the Spotlight Facu
ulty for her
ment, her
contributions to the departm
passion foor teaching, and heer exciting
adventuree in country over 8,000 miles
away. In M
March of 2014, Franklin
received a 2014-2015 Fulbrright U.S.
Scholar G
Grant to New Zealaand to work
with facullty at the Universitty of
Auckland from February to June 2015
in assessinng the country's naational
standards and compare pracctices in K12 statisticcs education with those in the
U.S. This is not, however, th
he only
n in the past
honor bestowed on Franklin
year.

In
I September 2014
4, The American
Statistical
S
Associaation presented its
Founders
F
Award to
o Christine Franklin.
The
T honor is preseented annually to ASA
A
members
m
who have rendered
distinguished
d
and long-term
l
service to
the
t association. Ass one of three
recipients
r
of the Fo
ounders Award in
2014,
2
Franklin was recognized for her
leadership
l
in curricculum developmen
nt
and
a teaching statisstics, her research, and
her
h professional seervice in helping grow
g
the
t field of statisticcs education. Fran
nklin
is
i an active membeer of ASA and a
longtime
l
leader off national efforts in
n
statistics
s
education
n, particularly in th
he
area
a of implementiing statistics in K--12
education.
e
Franklin
n’s time in New
Zealand
Z
will be a culmination
c
of botth
these
t
awards. “New
w Zealand is a few
w
years
y
ahead of us at
a implementing
statistics
s
at the K-1
12 levels, stemmin
ng
from
f
efforts begun
n there in the early
2000s,"
2
Franklin said, "Much like my
m
delight
d
and surprisse about this award
d
from
f
ASA, the opp
portunity to work
with
w the leaders in statistics educatio
on
through
t
the Fulbrig
ght program is reaally
a professional dreaam come true. I am
m
honored
h
and exciteed about the
opportunity.”
o
Currently
C
18 hourss ahead of U.S.
Eastern
E
time, Franklin can now revel in
her
h new adventuree and the massive
amount
a
of support she received befo
ore
and
a after accepting
g the Fulbright

The H
Hobbit theme is very popular in Wellington, the capital
c
of New Zealand. Franklin couldn’t resistt
getting
g her picture with Gollum
m in the airport terminall!

Franklinn receiving the ASA Fouunders Award in
September

scholarshiip. After what beggan as a
chaotic exxercise in obtaininng a new
emergenccy passport, Frankllin and her
New Zealand
husband ssafely arrived in N
on Januarry 29th. Since then,, she has
taken full opportunity to waalk and
explore A
Auckland, Wellingtton, Bay of
Islands, annd other local citiees, visiting
museums,, learning about thhe Maori
language and culture, and oordering flat
ffee.
white coff
Franklin sspent most of her ttime in
February familiarizing hers elf with the
culture annd educational systtem of New
Zealand bbefore the regular ffall semester
started in March. Between a sailboat
race to cirrcumnavigate the gglobe, the
Cricket W
World Cup, and giaant painted
Easter egggs, Franklin has suubmerged
herself in the culture of thiss colorful
nation whhose seasons mirroor our own.
On her bloog, it looks like quuite the
adventuree!

Franklin Featureed in September’s Georg
gia
M
Magazine

Franklin’s picture froom the plane as she arriv
ved in
Auckland, the largesst and most populous urrban
area inn New Zealand.

We look forwardd to welcoming
Christine Frankliin back to the
department this JJune, eager to hearr her
many stories andd celebrate her
successes from hher time working in
n
New Zealand.

Franklin witith some of the other Fullbright
awardees at their orientation in Welllington
An evening with Otaggo Math Association at
Bayfield High Scchool in Dunedin

At the summit with her husband in Auuckland

Kiwi Bubble Socceer – a new sport all the
way from Aotearoaa (the Maori name for
New Z
Zealand)

Severaal of the Department of Statistics
S
faculty took Fra
anklin out to dinner in January
Ja
to bid her fareweell
before her five-and-a
a-half month trip.
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Underrgraduate Workshop
W
Helps
H
Preparre Students for Grad Scchool
Joshua L
Lukemire | Sta
atistics Underg
graduate Studen
nt

A
Attendees of the Undergrraduate Workshop with Dr.
D Sujit Ghosh, Dr.
Abhyuday Ma
andal, and Lecturer Kim
m Gilbert.

The 2014 undergraduate
workshoop organized by Drr. Sujit
Ghosh aat the Statistical and
Applied Mathematical Sciiences
Institute (SAMSI) was a
fascinatiing survey of somee of the
interestinng areas of researcch in
bioinform
matics. The speakers
were ablle to communicatee their
work in exciting and clear ways,
and theirr passion for their

research was evident in th
heir
presenttations. The hour-llong
presenttations focused on a range
of topiccs from regression
n to
evolutionary genetics and
d did a
ob of explaining bo
oth the
great jo
method
ds and the purpose of the
research. In addition to th
he
a a
presenttations, there was also
panel discussion
d
with som
me of
the currrent graduate studeents and

post-do
ocs at SAMSI on hhow to
preparee for graduate schoool that
was ex
xtremely helpful. T
The
worksh
hop also left time aafter the
talks to
o get to know the sspeakers,
and it was
w great to get to hear
more about
a
how they gott
involveed in their respectiive
areas. It
I was also nice to get a
chancee to meet with Dr. G
Ghosh
again when
w
he gave a talk
lk at the
Univerrsity of Georgia shhortly
after th
he workshop. Overrall, the
worksh
hop was a fun and
inform
mative experience, aand I
would highly recommendd it to
any undergraduate studennts
interestted in statistical reesearch.

Xin Xing
Best Beginningg PhD Student
Guannan Wan
ng
Best Senior Stuudent
Fei Liu
Best Student Coonsultant
Sha Cao, Xian
nyan Chen, Chu
un Li, Xinyi Li,
Allison Mooree, Anna Sherem
menko, Minrong
Song, Yuanween Wang, Hui X
Xian, Yiwen Yan
ng,
Shiyu Ye
2014 Graduatee Mu Sigma Rho Inductees
Daniel Bailey, Dean Baraso, A
Audrey Brasuelll,
Allison Griffin
n, Samuel Hemp
pel, Lewis Jones,
Joseph Powell, Benjamin Waashington
2014 Undergraaduate Mu Sigmaa Rho Inductees

Cody Baetz, T
Theresa Devasiaa, Zinxuan Jiang
g,
Andrew Kane,, Zhuoxi Li, Josshua Lukemire,,
Stephen Terryy, Brogan Williaams
2015 Undergraaduate Mu Sigmaa Rho Inductees

Jaxk Reeeves | Directorr

Theresa D
Devasia is a 3rd-yeaar
BS/MS Sttatistics major from
m
Lilburn, G
GA. She has alway
ys
been interrested in the mediccal
field and somewhat stumbleed
into the fiield of Statistics frrom
some worrk in Biostatistics that
t
she perforrmed in high schoo
ol
while worrking at Emory
Universityy’s Winship Canceer
Center. Thhis led her to take AP
Statistics and to become a
heresa
Statistics major at UGA. Th
ps at
has held ssummer internship

Chao (Beatricee) Zhang
Best Master’s SStudent

Yaotong Cai, Q
Qian Kuang, Yu
upeng Li,
Padmanand M
Madhavan Namb
biar, Chul Moo
on,
Yu Wang, Xin
n Xing
2015 Graduatee Mu Sigma Rho Inductees

2015 B
Best Capston
ne Student Award Win
nners:
Joshuaa Lukemire & Theresa Devasia
For the firrst time, the Best
Capstone Student Award en
nded
with two winners,
in a tie, w
Theresa D
Devasia and Joshuaa
Lukemiree, sharing the 2015
5
award (annd splitting the $50
00
cash prizee). The Capstone Best
B
Student A
Award, founded an
nd
funded byy Professor Emerittus
Kermit Huutcheson, is given
n
annually tto the undergraduaate
student w
who best exemplifiees the
goals of thhe Capstone Coursse:
seeing thee big picture, embrracing
the imporrtance of writing in
n
explainingg statistics, commiitment
to the projject, research skillls, and
leadershipp. With 32 (mostly
y
highly mootivated) students
enrolled inn this year’s Capsttone
(STAT 50010-5020) Course,, it
was not eaasy to select a bestt
student, aand even selecting two
co-winnerrs was quite difficu
ult, as
there weree quite a number who
w
were serioously considered. The
T
two winneers are certainly
outstandinng students, as
discussedd below.

STUDEN
NT AWARD
DS

Nathain Karneer
2014 Best Capsstone Student Aw
ward

Alex Lyford (TA)), Nathain Karner (Awarrd Winner), Lily Wang
(Instructor), N
Nicole Lazar (Instructor),, and Chris Franklin.

Joshua Lukem
mire & Theresa Devasia
2015 Best Capsstone Student Aw
ward
Theresa Devasia and Joshua Lukem
mire shared this year’s Best
B Capstone Student Aw
ward

the Summ
mer Institute for Training
T
in Biostaatistics at Universitty of
Wisconsin and at the Natio
onal
ural Statistics Serv
vice in
Agricultu
Washing
gton, DC. She has also
a
conducteed research, which
h was
recently featured in UGA’ss
Columnss, with Prof. Andreeas
Handel of
o UGA’s Biostatisstics
and Epid
demiology Departm
ment, on
the distriibution of the length of
time of stomach norovirusees.
After shee completes her joiint
BS/MS degrees
d
in 2016, Theresa
plans to earn
e
a Ph.D. in
Biostatistics.
L
is a 4th-yeear BS
Joshua Lukemire
student from
f
Warner Robb
bins,
GA. Josh
h started his academ
mic
career ass a Psychology majjor at
Macon State
S
University. After
A
two
years, hee transferred to UG
GA,
where hee became a dual-deegree
Psycholo
ogy/Statistics majo
or. Josh
volunteers in two labs on campus
c
ough that, has partiicipated
and, thro
in UGA’s Center for

Underrgraduate Researchh
Opporrtunity (CURO) prrogram.
He waas a participant in tthe
Summ
mer 2014 CURO prrogram,
workin
ng with Prof. Larry
ry Sweet of
Psychology on techniquues to
ve fMRI variabilityy in older
remov
adults with cardiovascullar
disease, and presented hhis results
recenttly in CURO’s Sprring 2015
Confeerence. Josh is partticularly
enamo
ored with fMRI woork, which
has maade him very profi
ficient at R
prograamming. This provved to be
quite useful
u
for his Capsstone
group’s project on Canccer
matics. Upon graduuation this
Inform
Spring
g, Josh plans to ent
nter the
Ph.D. program in Biostaatistics at
y University beginnning this
Emory
Fall, with
w particular empphasis on
fMRI research.
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Best Studeent Consultaant: Fei Liu
Kim Love-Myers | Associatee Director

Congratulations tto Fei Liu, Ph.D. sstudent in the
Department of Sttatistics, for receivving this year’s Best
Student Consultaant award. This aw
ward, sponsored by
Unclaimed Propeerty Consulting annd Reporting, is giv
ven
to a student who has worked in the Statistical
Consulting Centeer for the entire acaademic year, and
who has demonsttrated skills in the areas of general
understanding off consulting projects, verbal and writtten
motivation, theoreetical ability,
communication, m
programming abiility, organization,, and general
contributions to tthe SCC. Fei in paarticular has worked
with the SCC forr three years, and hhas demonstrated
exceptional profeessionalism; he is cclient-oriented and
d
always approachees problems from the perspective off
his clients’ researrch questions. He hhas been a leading
g
participant in num
merous SCC effortts over the years and
has become an exxcellent mentor for junior consultantts.

WELC
COME NEW FACES!
FACU
ULTY:

This yyear, we welcomed
d Megan Lutz
as thee department’s new
w full-time
Lectuurer. Megan receiv
ved her Ph.D.
in Psyychology from Georgia Tech in
2014.. She also has an M.S.
M in
Statisstics from Virginiaa Tech and an
M.S. in Applied Statistiics from
T
Rocheester Institute of Technology.
Megaan enjoys cycling and
a is
currenntly training for a doublecenturry ride, the Seattlee-to-Portland
in Jully, with Team in Training
T
and
fundrraising for The Leu
ukemia and
Lympphoma Society. Sh
he also loves
spendding time with her two dogs and
watchhing The Muppets or Harry
Potterr (among other silly things.)

STAFF:

Ashten Goecckel, Administrative
Associate
A

This year, we
w welcomed three new
staff membeers: Ashten Goeck
kel,
Melissa Petttigrew, and Molliee Hicks.
Ashten madee the transition fro
om UGA
student to UGA
U
staff, coming from
the English Department
D
a yearr after
her graduatio
on from the Univeersity.
Ashten was a member of the UGA
U
Ballroom Peerformance Group while at
the Universiity and still enjoys
learning and
d growing as part of
o the
UGA Wesleey Foundation. A ty
ypical
English-major, Ashten enjoys
glish tea.
Shakespearee, reading, and Eng

Melissa Pettigrew, Student
Affairs Professiional

Melissaa has worked for thhe
Universsity for over 20 yeears,
specialiizing in distance leearning
developpment, starting witth student
servicess and progressing to project
coordinnation. She is two ccourses
away frrom completing heer Masters in
Continuuing Education witth an
Instructtional Technologyy focus at
UGA, aand plans to pursuee further
graduatte education. In heer spare time,
Melissaa likes music, movvies, as well
as explooring and hiking, eespecially in
her hom
me area of North C
Carolina.

Mollie Hicks, Business Manager II

Mollie Hicks is thhe new Business
Manager II and coomes to us from
the College of Fam
mily and
Consumer Sciences. She has 8
h
years of accountinng experience with
the University of Georgia. During
her spare time, shhe enjoys spending
time with her husbband, Kevin, and
two Chihuahuas, Tito and
Roxie. She is an avid member of
her church and lovves to sing. In the
fall, she spends heer time cheering
on the Dawgs.

ALUM
MNI UPDA
ATES
Angella Fife Malonee
B.S. | 2009

Steve V
VanWieren
M.S. | 1995

Currenttly with Deloitte an
nd Touche providiing support for fed
deral agency
initiativve in Identity and Access
A
Management (IAM) as it rela
ates to Personal
Identityy Verification (PIV)
V) authentication and logistics.

I am now
w in my 4th year aat Ultimate Software, helping to pionneer the usage of
predictivve analytics in thee Human Capital M
Management domaain. I am speaking
g
all over the country at varrious conferences, some specific to H
HR, (such as
RM, PIHRA, HR R
Reinvention) but allso conferences
regionall and national SHR
related tto statistics (Prediictive Analytics Wo
World, SAS Users G
Group).

Marloow Lemons
M.S. | 2003
I have nnow completed thee Ph.D. in Educatio
onal Research & Evaluation
E
from
Virginiaa Tech. Thank you
u for instilling the sound
s
and strong statistics
s
needed to
o
complette this degree.

wife and I just celeebrated our 20th aanniversary, and our
On the ppersonal side, my w
three beeautiful daughters are my pride and jjoy. I am also stilll a professional
Thunderfuzz, is stilll going strong. We play hard rock
musiciann, and my band, Th
cover soongs from pretty m
much every decade..

John H
H. (Jack) Schu
uenemeyer
Ph.D. | 1975

Andreew Brown
Ph.D. | 2013
Andrew
w Brown is currently a tenure-track Assistant
A
Professorr in the Departmen
nt
of Mathhematical Sciencess at Clemson Univeersity

Mike McGill
M.S. | 2003
I becam
me a statistician at Advanc-Ed Homee.

I have go
gotten involved in a consulting projecct using hierarchiccal Bayesian spatiial
statisticss which is challengging and interestinng. I am still serviing on the ASA
advisoryy committee to the Energy Information Administrationn and have been
reappoinnted to the Am Pettroleum Geologists
ts Assoc. Committeee on Resource
Evaluatiion. I am also on our K-12 school bboard struggling, aas many of us are,
with undderfunded schools and excessive testting. Hasn't anyonne heard of
samplingg! My most recentt major project hass been a hierarchiical Bayesian spatiial
analysiss of shale oil data. I was also in DC pproviding advice tto the Energy
Informa tion Administratioon on benchmarkinng models. While there my wife Judy
y
(Law Scchool, 1976) and I got to view the Chherry Blossom festtival.

Roderrick M. Lowe
B.S. | 1985
r
Currenttly teaching Behavvior Disorder Elem
mentary Students....10 boys grades 3rd
thru 5th.

Nan Z
Zhang
Ph.D. | 2014
I have bbeen working with Chase Card Serviices full time sincee December 2013.
My job ffunction is risk an alytics/modeling.

Lee B
Bennett
M.S. | 1999
After moore than two yearss as statistical insttructor at SAS, I reeturned to RTI
Health SSolutions in Resea
arch Triangle Parkk, NC as Director, Biostatistics.

Reneee Lodge
B.S. | 1986

Alumni updates contin
nued on page 111…

I am currently working in
n healthcare.
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ALUM
MNI UPDA
ATES (conti
tinued)
Emilyy Fancher
M.S. | 2013

Philip Alan Evans
B.S. | 11986

I work aand live in Atlanta
a, Georgia for Assu
urant Solutions as a Senior Analyst
(Data & Analytics).

I am worrking for a globall company based inn the United Kingddom.

Carollanne Lott
B.S. | 2011

Tonyaa "Henderson"
" Freeman
A.B. | 1986

I am woorking at Acuity Brrands as a Businesss Systems Analystt on the website
team.

I have beeen working at thee Centers for Diseaase Control and P
Prevention since
1986. Innitially as a summ er work-study studdent, then coming back after
graduatiion in December 11986 for a full-timee position. I havee had careers in
Biostatisstics/Epidemiologyy; Statistician; Computer Specialist;; Lead for CDC's
Mentorinng Program, and ccurrently I work aas an Education Prrogram Specialist
for CDC
C University. I plaan the curriculum ffor the Informationn Resources
Managem
ement School. I wiill be eligible for rretirement in Novem
mber 2020. Who
knows w
what I will do next!!

Kelliee Sappington
M.S. | 2015
I was reecruited for and acccepted to a PhD program
p
in MIS att UGA with full
fundingg for 4 years. I wass the only American accepted and I'll be starting in
August!!

Nathaan Lekahal
M.S. | 2009
I currenntly work for PriceewaterhouseCoopeers in the Analyticss practice. I also
held an adjunct professorr position at The George
G
Washington
n University in
Washinggton, DC.

W
We invite alll of our alum
mni to keep iin touch!
Leet us know hoow you are ddoing by subbmitting an
alumni uppdate form oon our websiite at:
hhttp://www.sstat.uga.edu//alumni-upddate-form

Two D
Departmentt of Statisticcs Alumni Named
N
as AA
AAS Fellow
ws:
Dr. Su
usmita Dattta & Dr. San
njay Shete
Now a professor at the University
U
of Louuisville in the
Deparrtment of Bioinforrmatics and Biostaatistics,
Datta was elected as an AAAS Fellow forr her
contriibutions to researcch in bioinformaticcs,
comp
putational biology, and biostatistics. She is also a
Fellow
w of the American
n Statistical Associiation and
an eleected member of th
he International Sttatistical
Institu
ute. She currently serves as presidennt of the
Caucu
us for Women in Statistics.
S
Datta recceived both
her MS
M '90 and her PhD
D '95 from UGA D
Department
of Staatistics.

The American Association for the Advancem
ment of
AAAS) is the worrld’s largest generaal
Science (A
scientific society. A membeer whose efforts on
n behalf
nce or its applications are
of the advvancement of scien
scientificaally or socially disstinguished and wh
ho has
been a continuous member for the four year period
p
omination, may, by
y virtue
leading upp to the year of no
of such m
meritorious contribu
ution, be elected a Fellow
by the Coouncil.
markable accomplishment to be chosen as an
It is a rem
AAAS Feellow. To be admittted into the 140-y
year-old
organization, nominees are reviewed by steerring
groups wiithin their particular sections, and a final list
is then forrwarded to the AA
AAS Council, who then
votes on tthe aggregate list. The Department of
o
Statistics is proud to see tw
wo of our alumni beestowed
nor: Dr. Susmita Datta and
with suchh a prestigious hon
Dr. Sanjaay Shete.

Shetee, who received hiss PhD '98 from thee UGA
Deparrtment of Statistics, is a genetic epiddemiologist
and th
he section chief off behavioral and soocial
statisttics at the University of Texas, MD A
Anderson
Canceer Center. He is th
he principal investiigator for a
numb
ber of research projjects at MD Anderrson Cancer
Centeer as well as the un
niversity’s directorr of the
biostaatistics, bioinformaatics, and systems biology
progrram at the Graduate School of Biomeedical
Scien
nces. He is also a Fellow
F
of the Amerrican
Statisstical Association.
Datta and Shete were prresented with an oofficial
certifi
ficate and a gold an
nd blue rosette pinn — the
colorss representing the disciplines of scieence and
engin
neering — on Saturrday, February 14,, during the
2015 AAAS Annual Meeting in San Josee, California.
Congratulations to Dr. Susmita
S
Datta andd Dr. Sanjay
Shetee for your continueed success and advvancement.
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MARK YO
OUR CALE
ENDARS:
We would love to see yyou soon! Sta
ay
tuned for fu
future event iinformation by
vissiting our weebsite:
w
www.stat.ugaa.edu


Georgia S
Statistics Day C
Conference
Friday, O
October 30, 20155
Athens, G
Georgia



DEPART
TMENT OF S
STATISTICS
FALL 20
014 COLLOQU
UIUM SERIES
S
Begins Tuuesday, August 227, 2015
Athens, G
Georgia



BRADLE
EY LECTURE
E 2015
Friday, Appril 22, 2016
Athens, G
Georgia
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nt Head
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With speecial thanks to our contributors:
Christine Fraanklin, Joshua Lukkemire, Kim LoveMyers, Abhyuuday Mandal, Lynnne Seymour, T.N.
Sriram, Lydia Yohannes, Jaxkk Reeves, Melissa
Pettigrew, Megan Lutz

The Univ
versity of Geo
orgia

Departm
ment of Stattistics
101 Cedar Streett
Athenss, Georgia 306
602
Phonee 706.542.523
32
Fax 706.542.3391
1
staat@uga.edu
www
w.stat.uga.edu
u

SUP
PPORT THE
T
DE
EPARTM
MENT
In addiition to greatly
y enhancing stu
udents’ educational experiencce, your supporrt helps UGA’ss Department oof Statistics rem
main one of thee
nation’s great academ
mic centers for statistics. Mak
ke your annual gift today!
Gifts m
may be made online through the
t University’’s secure website: www.stat..uga.edu/givingg
Emplooyer Matching Gifts double orr triple your su
upport!
Find out if your comp
pany matches by
b going to: htttps://www.extternalaffairs.ugga.edu/os/pagess/matching
If you prefer to makee a gift by checck, please makee it payable to UGA Foundattion and includde the source coode
“ASAS
S14MWCYAF
FASSTAT14” on
o the memo liine of your cheeck.
Mail yyour gift to:
The Unniversity of Geeorgia
Gift Accounting
394 Soouth Milledge Avenue
A
Athenss, Georgia 30602
For moore information about
a
giving to th
he Department of
o Statistics, pleaase contact the F
Franklin College Office of Devellopment at (706)) 542-4658.
The Uniiversity of Georgia
a Foundation is reg
gistered to solicit in
i every state and provides state speecific registration information at ww
ww.ugafoundation.org/charity.

THA
ANK YO
OU!
We wiish to acknowleedge gifts from
m and extend a very special th
hank you
to the ffollowing indiv
viduals and org
ganizations thaat made a gift to
o the
Departtment of Statisttics over the laast year:
Dr. Yongg Zeng, Ms. Zhu
uoxi Li, Dr. Georrgia K. Gilbert, Dr. Yongcheng Qi, Dr.
Thomas P. Ryan, Mr. Charles
Ch
C. Phelpss III, The Deloittte Foundation, Dr.
D
Stephen W. Looney and Ms. Teresa McV
Veigh, Dr. Larryy C. Brouillette, Dr. Ye M.
The SAS Institutee, Inc., Mr. Weslley D. Love, Mr. Andrew J. Vesp
per, Mr.
Wang, T
Hoh Yooo Baek, Professo
or Kee H. Kang, Unclaimed Prop
perty Consultin
ng &
Reportinng LLC, and Mrr. Reshaun M. Fiinkley

